Oranj Fitness Six Keys of Success
oranj fitness & oranj express
The six keys of success are the building blocks for all the decision making that has founded the
expansion and success of oranj fitness.
1. Commitment to an amazing guest experience
Oranj Fitness has close to ten years of perfecting the experience of our guests. Through providing an
environment of health, personal greatness, fun and community, our guests continue to come back for
more.
2. Commitment to building a high end luxury brand without the pretentious feeling
Oranj Fitness has a distinct and easily recognizable brand that consumers have confidence in. We
have a desire to continuously build relationships with our community. Everyone is welcome in our home
and you are guaranteed to attend a kick ass class and leave with a smile!
3. Commitment to franchisee success
The only way oranj fitness can ensure the continued success and profitability of oranj fitness is to
ensure the success of its franchisees.
4. Commitment to Mats for Metta local charities
Oranj Fitness franchisees, staff and management recognize community as a key core value. Through
our Mats for Metta local charity we support various local schools, groups and causes.
5. Commitment to providing a one-stop shop
Oranj Fitness provides a one-stop shop! From booking your classes and childcare online, having
pre-made nutritious smoothies, innovative group fitness classes, quality and unique retail clothing
brands, to an uninterrupted shower, you will not need to go anywhere else.
6. Commitment to staff and franchisees living a balanced life through personal development
Oranj Fitness strives to provide the ideal life to its staff and franchisees through encouraging a
balanced life with personal development and goal setting.
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